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CHRIST CHURCH, SHAMLEY GREEN 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

 

8.00 am Said Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer) 
10.00 am  Sung Communion, and Sunday Club in term time for children;    
  followed by coffee in the Jubilee Room 

 

On the First Sunday in the month services are as follows: 
 

8.00am  Said Holy Communion 

10.00am  Family Service (non-Eucharistic except at major festivals);  
  no Sunday Club, all ages in church; followed by coffee in  
  the Jubilee Room 

6.30pm  Evensong 

 

Please check centre pages and Christ Church News for this month’s 
services and for seasonal variations. If you require transport to get to and 
from any of the services this month, or indeed at any time of the year, 
please contact  a Churchwarden (details inside back cover).  You can also 
find full details on our website www.shamleygreen.net  What’s On  page. 

950 HOUSEHOLDS 

do what you are doing now, every month.  They read this magazine!  
  

If you run a business tell Shamley Green about it. Advertise in the area's most 
cost-effective magazine. 

Contact Karen for more information 

See details below 

The Disclaimers 

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE THOSE OF THE CONTRIBUTORS  
AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDITOR, THE VICAR,  

OR THE CORPORATE BODY OF THE CHURCH 

 

THE ADVERTISEMENTS INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE PAID FOR AND AS SUCH ARE 
NOT BEING RECOMMENDED BY BEING INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE.  

PLEASE CHECK AS YOU WOULD ANY OTHER SUPPLIER. 



 

The love that dare not speak its name 

 

‘We want to apologise for the ways in which the Church of 
England has treated LGBTQI+ people – both those who 
worship in our churches and those who do not.  For the 
times we have rejected or excluded you, and those you 
love, we are deeply sorry.  The occasions on which you 
have received a hostile and homophobic response in our 
churches are shameful and for this we repent.  As we have 
listened, we have been told time and time again how we 
have failed LGBTQI+ people.  We have not loved you as 
God loves you, and that is profoundly wrong. We affirm, 
publicly and unequivocally, that LGBTQI+ people are wel-
come and valued: we are all children of God.’  (Pastoral   
letter from the Bishops of the Church of England January 
2023.) 
 

That apology comes at the beginning of the bishops’ response to the Living in Love 
and Faith project whereby over the last six years the Church of England has been 
learning about and discussing identity, sexuality, relationships and marriage.  (You 
can read the full response at  
 www.churchofengland.org/resources/living-love-and-faith/bishops-response-living-

love-and-faith.)   
 

Alongside the apology, the bishops commend ‘Prayers of Love and Faith’: ‘resources 
in praying with and for two people who love one another and who wish to give thanks 
for and mark that love in faith before God.’  These can be prayers at home or in   
private or a service in church together with family and friends.  They are described 
as resources brought together ‘in a desire to give thanks and praise to God for the 
gift of a loving relationship between two people, to mark their commitment to one 
another, and to pray with and for them. The prayers are drawn from existing sources 
but also include newly commissioned material.  At the discretion of the minister, they 
may be woven into a form of service for a couple who have marked a significant 
stage in the development of their relationship, sealed a covenanted friendship,     
registered a civil partnership, or entered into a civil marriage.’  Clearly this is a huge 
step forward and a cause of rejoicing for those who wish to celebrate all loving     
relationships and pray God’s blessing upon them.  Equally clearly it is a tiny step 
forward for those who were hoping and longing for Christian same-sex couples to be 
able to celebrate their marriage in their church, removing the stigma and              
discrimination of too many years.   
 

The bishops further say: ‘We are united in our desire for a church where everyone is 
welcome, accepted and affirmed in Christ.  With joy we cherish and value the 
LGBTQI+ members of our churches and celebrate the gifts that each brings as a 
fellow Christian.  We are united in our condemnation of homophobia.  We commit 
ourselves – and urge the churches in our care – to welcome same-sex couples    
unreservedly and joyfully.  We continue to seek to be a church that embodies ‘the 
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radical new Christian inclusion’ to which the Living in Love and Faith project was 
called by the Archbishops in 2017: an inclusion that is ‘founded in scripture, in     
reason, in tradition, in theology and the Christian faith as the Church of England has 
received it – based on good, healthy, flourishing relationships, and in a proper 21st 
century     understanding of being human and of being sexual.’  However, with     
respect to the Church’s celebration of marriage they add: ‘While there is a range of 
convictions held by the bishops about this important matter, we have not found    
sufficient consensus to propose a change in doctrine at the present time.’  They call 
us to continue in prayer, theological reflection, listening and discussion, with        
pastoral   sensitivity, and lay out some ways forward for this.   
For myself, I share the bitter disappointment of those who hoped the Church was 
ready for more radical change and I will continue to pray for, and look forward to, the 
day when I can officiate at the weddings of any couple coming for God’s blessing in 
our church, without discrimination.  In the meantime, I will gladly offer those ‘Prayers 
of Love and Faith’ when requested - with the same joy, affirmation and thanksgiving 
I bring to my celebrations of marriage.   
 

When we say that all are welcome to join us at Christ Church (Christ’s Church), we 
mean it. 
If you would like to discuss anything in this letter, or just to have a chat over a cup of 
coffee, do get in touch; I'd love to hear from you, 

Sally. 
The Reverend Sally Davies.  
(1483)892030. 
 

 

It is with deep sadness that I have to tell you that our 
dear friend Jonathan Jenner died on 10th February at 
the Royal Surrey County Hospital,  Jonathan faithfully 
served our church and village for many years including 
as a choir member, church warden, school governor, 
school trustee, parish councillor and a reliable and       
effective member on many village committees and 
working groups.  He has been a supportive and loyal 
neighbour to many and a friend in good times and bad 
to us all. 
 

Cover photo courtesy Alison Harding 

 

COPY DATE FOR THE APRIL ISSUE: 
THURSDAY 9th MARCH 

to the Editor, please, by midnight.  
Email willingly accepted, to: mageditor@shamleygreen.church 

 

IMPORTANT:  CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE READ THE   
  GUIDANCE AT THE BACK OF THE  MAGAZINE 



 

CHRIST CHURCH NEWSCHRIST CHURCH NEWSCHRIST CHURCH NEWSCHRIST CHURCH NEWS    
  
Messy Church Saturday 11th March 4pm; do join us. Details elsewhere in 
this magazine. 
 

Mothering Sunday 19th March 10am Family Service with Presentation of 
Posies.  All are warmly welcome. 
 

From the registers 

Burial: we committed the remains of John Brookes to the ground with our 
prayers on 22nd January. 
 

Donations to the church 

As with many other organizations, charities and businesses, our income has 
suffered during this time.  A big thank you to all our donors who have continued 
to support us with regular and one-off donations.  If you would like to join them, 
you can make one-off contributions via our website www.shamleygreen.net or 
direct to our Shamley Green PCC Donations Account: Acc. No. 30638712 Sort 
Code 60-06-19.  If you would like to know how you can support our village 
church through regular donations by standing order, through a legacy or how to 
increase the value of your donation by Gift Aid, please contact one of the 
following: 
our Treasurer Tony Robinson (01483 229141; tonyandmandy@btinternet.com)  
or our Planned Giving Officer Nick Russell-Davis (01483 890719; 
nrusselldavis@compuserve.com).   

    LITTLE STARS 
      PARENT, BABY & TODDLER GROUP 

   AT CHRIST CHURCH, SHAMLEY GREEN 

Tuesdays 10.00-11.30am in the Church Hall 

During school term-+me 

All welcome 

Footpath up from the road or park in the church car park         

opposite the church and walk down the path through the 

churchyard to the le� of the church 

For more informa+on contact Sally 

                     01483 892030 vicar@shamleygreen.net  
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Christ Church, Shamley Green 

 
 

Holy Week Services 
 

 

Palm Sunday 2nd April 
10am Procession of Palms  

and Holy Communion  
 

Maundy Thursday 6th April 
11am Holy Communion  

in Commemoration of the Last Supper 
 

Good Friday 7th April 
10am Family Service  

beginning around the Cross on The Green  
then processing up to church; 

followed by coffee and hot cross buns  
  Join us at any point! 

 

Easter Day 9th April 
8am Said Communion (Book of Common Prayer) 

10am Festal Family Communion  
& Easter Egg Hunt 

Fire, water, Easter garden, chocolate & more 
 

 

Come and join us! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Easter Day, lilies will be arranged in Christ Church,  

each one donated by a member of the congregation,  

parishioner or visitor,  

in memory of someone they love who has died.   

If you would like to donate a lily, complete the form below 

 

 

Number of lilies required at £6.50 each 
 
Names of those to be remembered (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 
 
 
 

 

Your name 
 
 
Email or Tel.  
 
 

 

Return with payment  
(cheques preferred, made out to ‘Shamley Green PCC’)  

to Val Band,  
Gardenfield, Woodhill Lane, Shamley Green, GU5 0SP  

by Friday 24th March. 
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FOR ALL THE FAMILY IN CHRIST CHURCH  
JUBILEE ROOM. 

4.00pm – 5.00pm 

Come and join in the fun. 
 

SPRING TERM PROGRAMME 2023 

A MAN NAMED ELIJAH 
 

 
 

                    SATURDAY MARCH 11th         A handful of flour, a drop of oil &  
                        a very hungry tummy 
                                     
  SUNDAY MARCH 19th            FAMILY MOTHERING SUNDAY  
                                                                     SERVICE  10.00am 

            
   FRIDAY  APRIL 7th                GOOD FRIDAY PROCESSION  
      (starting on the Green at 10.00am     
           followed by short Family service and Hot Cross Buns) 
 
                     SUNDAY APRIL 9th           EASTER DAY FAMILY COMMUNION 
       10.00am 

                                                                         (followed by an Easter Egg hunt) 
 
 
 
 

Can you help deliver this magazine? 

 

We are in need of volunteers to deliver this magazine in the Rowley Drive area.  
Two or three people could divide the route between them to make it easier! 
 

We would love to make sure that coverage in this area continues—if you feel you 
can help, please contact Ginny on 894873 or distribution@shamleygreen.net 
- thank you so much.  

  



 

SHAMLEY GREEN VILLAGE CARE 

It’s an organisation set up to provide transport (for example to 
hospitals, GP surgeries, chiropodists, shops) to any    resident of 
Shamley Green Parish who is unable to drive themselves or use 

public transport easily. 
It calls on a small band of volunteers who give their services free. 
A donation is suggested to cover the mileage and  parking costs. 

VILLAGE CARE WANTS YOU----- to get in touch if you have  
difficulties getting to the services you need. 

 

  Please phone Penny Hodgson  01483 898779  
or 

                             Lyn Barber 01483 893898  
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Shamley Green Environment Group Objectives for 2023 

 

This will be our third full year. A report on 2022 will be put on the group’s            
website www.shamleygreenenvironment.co.uk. Please have a look. 
Here’s what we are hoping to do in 2023: 
 

Amphibians. Prevent as many as possible from dying on Woodhill Lane and 
other SG toad crossings during the current migration season. If you can help please 
contact info@shamleygreenenvironment.co.uk. Ensure that amphibian preservation 
is a criterion in any ditch and pond work. 
Ponds. Help the Parish Council to maintain the two main village ponds       
including monitoring and improving water flows to the Duck Pond and controlling 
vegetation in and around the ponds. We hope ducks will breed successfully in 2023 

Ditches. Advising the PC on how best to balance the needs of wildlife in the 
ditches while also maintaining water flow and keeping the ditches visible for people. 
Trees. Tree Group monitoring of trees on common land to start in March to help the 
PC and Waverley.  If you want to plant trees on the commons this needs PC      
approval. Please ask SGEG in the first instance and we will try to help. 
Birds. We organise bird walks and a WhatsApp group to               
compare sightings and record them on the SGEG website. We will support the swift 
nesting box initiative.   
Mowing. We provide advice to the PC on mowing and liaise with the contractor to 
help the PC which has overall responsibility. In the last few years this has involved 
less mowing. A wider variety of plant and (we think) insect and butterfly species 
is returning. If you have views on the mowing regime please tell us and the Parish 
Clerk.  We support no mow May and the nationwide Blue Campaign 

Wildflowers. We maintain a wildflower diary available on the website and will 
decide during the summer with the PC whether to do further planting of bulbs and 
wildflowers. 
Publicity. We will publicise through the website and the parish magazine a regular 
supply of articles on our activities and links to other local and national environment 
initiatives. We will continue to work with the schools in the village.  
 

If you would like to volunteer or have ideas the you would like to discuss with 
us please get in touch. Jim Drummond 

 

A Swift Update 

 

Phase 1 of the Shamley Green Swift Project kicks off this month 
when Hampshire Swifts install nesting boxes for 15 households 
on Sunday 26th February. March dates for households who’ve 
received confirmation of inclusion in the project will follow shortly 
and Kate Elmes Rudd is already in touch with homeowners for 
the 26th. If you’re wondering what this is all about the project’s 
aim is to increase the number and density of swift nesting boxes in Shamley Green. 
The goal is to  ncrease viable nesting sites for this red-listed bird which is in       
dramatic decline. There’s still time to get involved, just contact Kate at               
theshamleygreenswiftproject@gmail.com  before nesting season. 



 

Children’s Society Boxes 

 

In spite of the general decline in the use of cash, it was fantastic that our Box 
Holders have managed to collect £459.55 which will be a very valuable             
contribution to the many children who need help through poverty and abuse.  
A big thank you to you all, and if you have not handed your box in but would still 
like to even if it only has a small amount in it, please leave it in my back porch or 
get in touch and I will collect it.  
I have had no indication from the Children’s Society that they are stopping the box 
collections, so if you would like one but do not have one, then do please get in 
touch with me either by phone or email.  
Thank you  for continuing to support The Children’s Society. 
Madeleine Mannix  892 343 madelein4@btinternet.com 

 

        SHAMLEY GREEN TOUR to ISLE OF WIGHT 

                                        2ND – 6TH OCTOBER 2023 

This Tour of 5 days will include visits to Osborne House, Mottistone Manor,      
Carrisbrooke Castle, Ventnor Botanical Gardens and Alfred Lord Tennyson’s   
Farringford Estate and other attractions.Based at the impressive Bembridge Coast 
Hotel, boasting a stunning sea front location, and formerly owned by George V’s 
Lord in waiting and frequently visited by the late Queen Mother, the hotel has   
heritage landscaped gardens, a spa, wellness centre, indoor heated pool, sauna 
and gym.  
Tour price £409 pp includes return executive coach travel, ferry crossing and four 
nights half board. (Admission to National Trust & English Heritage properties free 
to members) 
To book or for further information please contact: pennyhodgson@uwclub.net  
before the 11th,March 

 

 

Penny             
celebrating her 
special  birthday 
at Christ Church 
with fizz as well 
as a cake        
provided by Tom 
Cornwell, also 
celebrating his  
birthday!   
 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                  Sally  also celebrated a special 
        birthday with cake! 
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            THE SHAMLEY GREEN CINEMA IS BACK! 

at THE ARBUTHNOT HALL, SHAMLEY GREEN 

 

All Tickets are £ 5.00 and can be purchased at least two weeks before each 

film from the Village Shop, or from Easteds, The Green, Shamley Green, or at 
the Door on the night. 
Refreshments of Wine, Beer, and Sweets will be served at the start and intermis-
sion. 
Encourage your friends and neighbours to come and enjoy a social night out at the 
Arbuthnot Hall. 
All profits from the Club will be donated to the Arbuthnot Hall. Any queries please 
call 01483 894873.                                                      Shamley Green Cinema Team 

 

 

22
nd

 APRIL 2023 – 7.00pm for 7.30pm Start 
Film:   FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS – ONE and ALL 

 

After the highs of performing on 
the pyramid stage at    Glaston-

bury, the group struggle with their 
second album. During a  divisive 

tour of South     Australia, they will 
trace their  ancestors ,              

embrace a new  community, and 
discover their     musical DNA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 
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 CHRIST CHURCH DIARY OF EVENTS – MARCH 2023 

 

 

5 Sunday Lent 2    Readings: Romans 4.1-5, 13-17; John 3.1-17 

  8.00am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)   
  10.00am Sung Communion 

 

 

6 Monday 10.00am Home Group 

 

7 Tuesday 10.00am Little Stars Adult, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall 
   

9 Thursday Magazine copy due by midnight 
 

11 Saturday 4.00pm Messy Church 

 

 

12 Sunday  Lent 3   Readings: Exodus 17:1-7; John 5:5-42 

  8.00am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)  

  10.00am Sung Communion 

 

 

13 Monday 10.00am Home Group 

 

14 Tuesday 10.00am Little Stars Adult, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall    

 

 

19 Sunday  Mothering Sunday    

  8.00am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)  

  10.00am Family Service for all ages 

 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20 Monday 10.00am Home Group 

  2.00pm Time for Tea, Community Room, Garden Close 

   

21 Tuesday 10.00am Little Stars Adult, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall 
 

26 Saturday 11.30am Thanksgiving Service for Keith Egerton 

 

 

26  Sunday  Passion Sunday Readings: Psalm 130; John 11.1045   

  8.00am Said Communion (BCP)    

  10.00am Sung Communion  

 

 

27 Monday 10.00am Home Group 

  7.30pm Parochial Church Council 
 

28 Tuesday 10.00am Little Stars Adult, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall 
  12.00pm Time for Lunch, Jubilee Room 

 

30 Thursday morning WSG CE Primary School services in church 

 

 

APRIL 

 

2 Sunday Palm Sunday  
  8.00am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)  

  10.00am Sung Communion   

  beginning outside the church with the Procession of Palms 
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Shamley Green Gardening Club 

“Something a bit different” was a recurring comment heard after the first talk of the 
new year at the Club’s  February meeting. Over 60 members gathered to listen to 
Alan Sargent’s “ Confessions of a Gardener” Alan has had an amazing career since 
leaving the police force and becoming one the countries leading professional      
landscapers. He has designed, built and project managed over 60 gardens at    
Chelsea, Hampton Court, Gardeners World Live and Tatton Park among others and 
is a member of and consultant to a incredible number of horticultural institutions       
(I never knew there were so many!) 
His talk to the club however centred round his experiences designing and building 
gardens for the rich and famous and the many caprices he has had to contend with, 
together with how to cope when your clients are discussing their ideas while        
sunbathing nude on the lawn! He had amusing stories of encounters with various 
members of the royal family at Chelsea and of his obvious delight when he scored a 
point over the director of a large commercial company who suddenly realised his 
gardening knowledge would not stand up to royal scrutiny! 
Alan is now involved as an expert witness in gardening disputes – probably enough 
material there for a whole new talk!                                                           Linda Penny 

 

NEXT MEETING      BUNNY GUINNESS 

Tuesday 7th  March    7 for 7.30pm       Arbuthnot Hall         Ticket only  
With regret this is now sold out  

 

Shamley Green History Society 

Our Annual General Meeting took place this year on Wednesday 8th February, when 
Chairman Michael Harding looked back over the last year of the Society’s activities 
and referred to the need for a new Chairman as he wishes to retire in  the near    
future. Treasurer Nick Russell Davies brought the members up to date with the    
society’s financial affairs. 
Subscriptions became due, £15.00 for couples and £10.00 for single members, and 
the programme and membership card distributed.  If any  members’  sub. is unpaid 
we hope you will want to remain a member, so please contact Treasurer Nick      
Russell-Davis (01483 890719) or Val Esplen (01483 892902) 
‘Following the Annual General Meeting of the Shamley Green History Society on 
Wednesday, 8th February 2023, Joy Horn gave an interesting talk on the origins of 
Elmbridge Village.  Joy’s talk started in 1939 when the Government recommended 
that, during World War II, as many children as possible should be evacuated from 
areas at risk from bombing. The Camps Act of 1939 initiated the setting up of 36 
camps all over Britain, constructed to a uniform design.  One of these camps was 
built on the western side of Cranleigh on 30 acres of land near the Wey and Arun 
Canal.  In January 1940, boys from Loxford School, Ilford, Essex arrived.  Joy 
showed many photographs which, fortunately, had been rescued from a skip.  The 
evacuees stayed at the camp 24 hours a day and were not able to return to their 
homes for holidays; this meant great dedication by the teaching staff who lived with 
them.  The boys spent much of their time outside; they grew vegetables, looked after 
animals and gave the Local Defence Volunteers (later the Home Guard) much  
needed help to construct defences against a possible invasion.In 1947 Elmbridge 
School became the first Secondary Boarding School in the country.  The school 



 

Rowleys Centre  

for the Community    
 Victoria Road, Cranleigh 

 A friendly and welcoming atmosphere  
and a great place to meet up with friends, 
enjoy a meal or one of our      activities. 

You can also sign up to go on one of our    
popular day trips or  breaks. 

There is no age limit at Rowley’s,  
we  welcome everyone of all ages. 

Our regular visitors are from all around 
the Cranleigh district including      Sham-

ley Green but if you live a little further 
afield and would like to come along, there 

are no restrictions. 
Phone us on 01483 277155 or  

       Email:  
info@rowleyscranleigh.co.uk 

moved to Ilford, Essex in 1980 and the Elmbridge site was developed as a           
retirement village.  Many of the present road names are reminders of the time that 
Loxford School were evacuated there.  Michael Harding, Chairman, thanked Joy for 
a most interesting talk.                                                                        Carol Smithyes 

 

Our new programme for the coming year is now out. Our next talk will be on 

Wednesday 29th March when David Rose will tell us about ‘The Changing Face of 

Local Villages’.Then we have ‘the Story of Dunsfold Aerodrome’ on Thursday 27th 

April, and ‘Lewis Carroll in Guildford, Oxford and Russia’ on 31st May  As usual all 

talks will take place at 2.30 at the Arbuthnot Hall, and are free to members. Non-

members are welcome for an entrance fee of £3.00..  

 

   ARBUTHNOT HALL 200 CLUB 

  FEBRUARY DRAW WINNERS  
   

1st  Mrs F Whittall                Long Common 

 

2nd  Mr P Harrisson (tbc)                       Sweetwater Lane 

   

3rd  Mrs J Cheetham                                      Lords Hill Common 

  
4th

 Mrs M Chapman                                          Woodhill Lane 
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Mum’s March Mission 

Adriana Kuliskova will be marching on behalf of her daughter, Nicole, who has     
special needs. Adriana is concerned at the problems of long waiting times for        
referrals and the long application process.  She wants to raise awareness for these 
issues by marching to St, George’s Hospital on 18th March and Stanmore in May 
(date tba), where Nicole is being treated.   

She would love anyone who has also been affected or is interested in  supporting 
her, to march with her, meeting at the Green, Shamley Green at 7 a.m. 

More information can be found on her Facebook page and fundraising is via 
https:just4children.org/therapy-for-nicole 



 

SHADES Jack and the Beanstalk review by Clare Stevens 
 

After three long years due to the Covid Pandemic SHADES were back with a bang, 
with their 2023 offering ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ by Sonia Chapman. Audiences 
packed the Arbuthnot Hall in Shamley Green on 26th, 27th and 2 performances on 28th 
January 2023 

  
Magic and mayhem was in the mix in traditional SHADES style with plenty of great 
musical numbers and dancing, as our hero Jack Trott played with confidence by Sam 
James, sells his beloved cow (Tom James & Jack Reed) to a sparkling Fairy      
Moonbeam (Tasha Haycraft) for a handful of magic beans. The brilliant Dame Trott 
played by James Reed providing some stand out hilarious moments. The song ‘This is 
Us’ at the end of act one was a particular highlight, beautifully sung by Katie Haycraft 
as Jill, with backup from James Reed, JP Judson as Silly Billy and Amy Quinn as 
Wimpy Impy.  
 

Our show would not have been complete without a great panto baddie, and we had 
two!! Snivelling the evil goblin played by Sonia Chapman, and the Giant played by 
Mark Flynn, scaring adults and children with his Fee Fi Foes…. 
The ‘It’s behind you’ Ghost Scene in act two was slick and fun, and always a winning 
combination for panto. The supporting cast of Caroline James as Mrs Blackberry, 
Esme Reed as Hetty the Hen and Clare Stevens as Gloria the Harp and Ella Peacock 
as Ghost/Passport Control Office played their roles with great gusto.  
Well done to the cast and crew for this fast flowing and very enjoyable production,  
directed by Clare Stevens and produced by Sonia Chapman.  
 

SHADES are already looking forward to our 2024 Pantomime, if you would like to be 
involved please contact SHADES shadespanto@outlook.com 
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News & Events from Wonersh & Shamley 
Green  C of E Primary School 

The school has started 2023 full of energy and a busy calendar.  
Of most importance is our PE Curriculum Story which   outlines 
how the different elements of Physical Education are planned 
and how we aim to instill many of our school values and high-

light the benefits of an active lifestyle.  PE is woven into other areas of school 
life including our daily running of laps around the school field.  Each class takes 
active learning breaks through running and the children count the        completed 
laps.  We reward the class and the individual child that has run the most laps 
each week and our Sports Leaders work out how many laps have been run in 
total by the school.  We are currently aiming to run from ‘Pole to Pole’ and learn 
about the places we visit around the world as we go.  The      children have run 
over 1900 miles so far and are currently in Greenland! 
The school was awarded the School Games Mark Gold Award in 2021-22.  This 
is something that Mr Wiselka, our PE leader and all of the staff and children 
should be very proud of. 
Cranleigh Foodbank were very grateful to receive our donations from our       
reverse Advent Calendar.  Many items were used to make hampers that went 
out to families, including those from Ukraine, in our local community.  We would 
also like to thank families for their kind donations at our nativity performances; 
we raised £295 for Cancer Research. 
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 Please telephone any of us if you 
have a local issue you would like to 
discuss. Or contact the Parish Clerk 
Lisa  Davison  on 892601 or by 
email at clerk@wonershparish.org 
or visit the office in the Wonersh 
Sports Pavilion on Tuesday     
mornings 1000-1200 – please call 
the clerk for an appointment on 
01483 892601. 
Or come to the Parish Council  
meeting on the second Thursday of 
each month (except August and           
December) to raise your             
concerns.    

 

Your councillors: 

 
 
Mike Band                         892880 
Chris Crouch                      892231 
Chris Howard                    894437 

Anthony Shutes                890831 

Ben Knight              07966269182 

Stephen Lavender  07966533951 

Max Gibbs                07766994005 

 

        Looking for a new Councillor for Shamley Green 

We are currently seeking applications for a councillor to represent Shamley 
Green, please get in touch with the Clerk and your local councillors to find 
out more. 

Community Room in Garden  Close, 
available to hire through the Parish Council 

The Parish Council are keen to see greater use of this facility and other    facilities 
within the Parish, reflecting the vibrant and friendly community we live within. 
We will be offering reduced rates for residents of Shamley Green and   regular 
bookers.  If you want to know more, or to book the space, just get in touch with 
the Clerk, 01483 892601, clerk@wonershparish.org.   

 

TIME FOR TEA 

 

EVERY 3rd. MONDAY OF THE MONTH 

2pm. – 4pm. 
 

     COMMUNITY ROOM,  GARDEN CLOSE, 
SHAMLEY GREEN 

 Everyone welcome. 
 

                  Please come and enjoy good company,  
                      fun activities,  

                   homemade cakes and of course tea. 



 

 
 

Interested in finding out more about the parish council and 
how you might get involved?  Wonersh Parish Council          

Information evening 

Thursday 23 March 2023, 7.30pm, Wonersh Sports Pavilion 
and online. 

On Thursday 4 May 2023 there are Wonersh Parish Council elections.  ALL 
councillors step down at this time providing the opportunity for a whole new 
Council.  We are a warded parish with nine councillors in total – four councillors 
represent Shamley Green, four Wonersh and one councillor represents       
Blackheath.  Councillors work together on parish-wide projects and also ensure 
residents of their village are represented locally. 
Some of your local Parish Councillors are enjoying the difference they are     
making locally a lot and will stand for a further term but there is still space for 
people local to the parish to join.  There is one existing vacancy at present and 
some councillors will be making space for new councillors, maybe you.If you 
would like to know about how the parish council works, find out more about some 
of Wonersh Parish Council’s recent projects and get to know some existing and 
fellow future councillors, please come along to our information evening –        
refreshments will be available. 
   
This will take place in Wonersh Sports Pavilion, Wonersh Common, GU5 
0PJ on Thursday 23 March 2023 at 7.30pm.  Please get in touch with our 
Clerk, Lisa Davison, Clerk@WonershParish.org 01483 892601 to find out 
more or to express an interest in joining us online rather than in person. 
Wanting to donate to the fundraising for the playgrounds rejuvenations 
and finding you can’t? 

Here are the details for the bank account:  
Bank – Co-operative Business Banking 

Account name – Wonersh and Shamley Green Voluntary Playground Committee 
(on bank statements this comes up as Wonersh/Shamley Grn Vlntry Plygrnd 
Cmtte) 
Sort code: 08-92-99 

Account number: 65449512  We apologise for the missing 2 in the earlier issue. 
Thank you so much to anyone who has donated and shared information about 
other possible sources of funding. 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

CORONATION  BIG LUNCH 

SUNDAY 7
TH

 MAY 2023 

PICNIC ON THE GREEN 

SHAMLEY GREEN 
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POND 
MAINTENANCE AND 

CONSTRUCTION 

 

All aspects undertaken including 
complete draindown, cleaning 

and repairs to ponds of any size. 
 

To arrange a free estimate 
phone David Smithers 

01483 374620 (eves) 
07732 541057 (mob) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  
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Loxwood Landscapes 
Paul Gregson BSc Hons 

       *  Hard Landscaping 
       *  Soft Landscaping 

       *  Garden Design 
       *  Any project considered 

for friendly advice and a free and prompt quotation please call Paul on 
℡ 01403 753204 / 07949 312402 

or e-mail info@loxwoodlandscapes.co.uk 

The Villages Wednesday Club 

We are looking for new members to join our club, so if you would like a        
sociable day out each week with good food and good company why not come 
along and give us a try. We meet at Blunden Court, Bramley every Wednesday 
for morning coffee, followed by a quiz or exercises, then a tasty home cooked 
lunch. There is usually some entertainment afterwards, and afternoon tea. For 
those of us who can’t get out and about as easily as we used to, it’s a nice 
friendly day to look forward to. Transport can be provided if need be, and the 
day costs £5. If you would like to come along for a taster session then please 
do get in touch with the Manager Nicola Mendelssohn on 01403 372747 or 
07711 043665. We would love to meet you!  

 

The next meetings of 
Memory Lane will be 
on the 6th & 20th 
March when anyone 
concerned with de-
mentia will be most 

welcome to either attend, or to join the 
friendly team of volunteers. 
Further information  just telephone  01483 
274398 or Email mamwild@aol.com  
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Notes for Contributors 

All articles should be emailed to the editor at editor@shamleygreen.net by the 9th 
of the previous month. if this is not possible please contact the editor,          
Christine King on 537608 , for  individual negotiation.  
 

Articles should be submitted as follows: 
 

- In Arial font (easy to read) 

- Size 10pt for text and 14pt for heading     

- Justified both sides for text 

- Centred and bold title (mixed case)    

- Any tables should be discussed with the editor, as these do not    always 

transfer to Publisher 

- Original MS Office documents preferred to ‘.pdf’s, which may distort 

when resized 

- Photographs in .jpeg format and should not exceed 2 megapixels 

You or the organisation you represent must hold the copyright to the image, i.e. 
you or they own it: unless told otherwise we will assume that you/they do so. 
 

 Please include photos where possible to grab     
readers’ attention! 
Adverts 

Please contact Karen Anderton (details inside front page).  Please email us 
‘camera-ready’ adverts in .pdf, .jpeg or.doc format after agreeing fees with   Ka-
ren. 
 

 

 NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 

The main issue remains lack of reporting minor crimes, please help support our 
village and ensure you report issues and not ignore them. This can be done in 
confidence to Surrey Police on:  
101 (the national non-emergency number) or   
 http://www.online.police.uk/english/default.asp 
 
As always in an EMERGENCY dial 999 
IIIf you want to give information about a crime or  criminal activity without       
giving your name you can call the independent charity: Crimestoppers on 
0800 555 111 



 WHO’S WHO IN SHAMLEY GREEN 
VICAR Revd. Sally Davies 

The Vicarage, Church Hill, Shamley Green, GU5 0UD (opposite church) 
vicar@shamleygreen.church 892030 

CLERGY CHURCHWARDEN 

Revd. Gussie Walsh 275645  

   Penny Hodgson  898779 

 

PASTORAL ASSISTANTS Penny Hodgson  Josie Pitchforth 

pennyhodgson @ uwclub.net      898779 josiepitchforth @ yahoo.co.uk   271595 
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 

Honorary Secretary Honorary Treasurer 

Clare Stevens 893211 Tony Robinson 229141 

pccsec@shamleygreen.church 

Safeguarding Rep Diane Savage safeguarding@shamleygreen.church    

ORGANIST/DIRECTOR OF MUSIC   Chris Bond  

choir-

director@outlook.com 

LETTINGS SECRETARY Arbuthnot  Hall 200 club  

Clare Stevens 893211 Neil Harding  893457 

PLANNED GIVING    

OFFICER r Nick Russell-Davis 890719 

 nrusselldavis@compuserve.com 
CHURCH FLOWERS GOOD NEIGHBOURS SCHEME 

TBA  Alison Harding 893457 

PARISH WEBSITE  contact info.@shamleygreen.church 

PARISH MAGAZINE contacts and informa8on— See inside Front Cover  

 VILLAGE CARE  

Penny Hodgson 898779 Lyn Barber  893898 

ARBUTHNOT HALL BADMINTON CLUB 

Alison Bull 892254       Malcolm Smith    893701 

GOLF SOCIETY CRICKET CLUB 

Tony Hodgson 898779  P Brodin 07976037633 

FOUR VILLAGES  WEDS. CLUB GARDENING CLUB 

Ginny Wicks   894873 Aurelle Tomkins 892114 

GARDEN CLOSE COMMUNITY ROOM HISTORY SOCIETY 

Wonersh Parish Council 892601 Michael Harding 892651 

LORDSHILL PLAYGROUND Environment Group    Jim Drummond 

Sam Godwin 891847  07795532772 

NSPCC SHADES 

Helen Peace 890526  Clare Stevens 893211 

U3A (WONERSH/SHAMLEY GRN) VILLAGE ASSOCIATION 

Cilla Morris 892348 Eppy Anderson 890304 

VILLAGE FETE W.I. 

Tim Harlow 894884 Ann Towers  278291 

WONERSH AND SHAMLEY GREEN (C of E) PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Head:  Tim Cheesman Office 892345 

WONERSH PARISH COUNCIL WAVERLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Clerk: Lisa Davison 892601 Councillor: Chris Howard 894437 

WONERSH UNITED 

CHARITIES  Clerk : Kevin 

Garvey 892030    wonershunitedchari8es@gmail.com  




